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To gain advisors’ perspectives on

> Current treatment practices and future considerations for treatment of RCC and HCC

> Patient management within integrated delivery network (IDN) pharmacies

STUDY OBJECTIVES

Report Objectives
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Report Snapshot: Session Overview
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A moderated roundtable 
discussion was held with  
clinical pharmacists, nurse 
practitioners, and 
pharmacy managers 
across 11 states in the US 
in a virtual setting on 
February 28, 2022

Disease state presentation 
along with current and 
future considerations for 
treatment of RCC and HCC 
were led by Bhavesh Shah, 
RPh, BCOP, from Boston 
Medical Center, followed by 
a moderated discussion, in 
conjunction with content 
developed by the Aptitude 
Health clinical team

Insights were obtained on 
factors impacting 
therapy selection and 
management, role of 
pharmacy/specialty 
pharmacy/APP 
throughout the patient 
journey, as well as the 
role of IDN pharmacies in 
treatment/drug access, 
coordination, and patient 
adherence practices

Data collection was 
accomplished 
through use of 
audience response 
system (ARS) 
questioning and in-
depth moderated 
discussion 



Report Snapshot: Attendee Overview

> The group of advisors comprised 16 clinical pharmacists, nurse practitioners, and/or 
pharmacy managers from 11 states across the US
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INSTITUTION CITY STATE
Banner Health Phoenix AZ

Sutter Health Fremont CA

Shields Health Solutions Albany NY

Shields Health Solutions Brighton MA

Shields Health Solutions Dallas TX

Intermountain Healthcare* Salt Lake City UT

Fairview Health Services Minneapolis MN

Avera Specialty Pharmacy Sioux Falls SD

Shields Health Solutions* Boston MA

Baystate Health Springfield MA

Avera Cancer Institute Sioux Falls SD

Billings Clinic Billings MT

SHS, Yale New Haven Health Bethany CT

St. Luke's Cancer Center Boise ID

*These institutions had 2 participants each. 



Report Snapshot: Agenda
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Time (ET) Topic

6.00 PM – 6.15 PM
(15 min)

Introduction
• Program overview
• ARS questions

6.15 PM – 7.25 PM
(25-min presentation; 
45-min discussion)

Management of TKI Therapies in Solid Tumors
• Overview of current data

– TKIs as a drug class
– IO-IO combination vs IO-TKI combination

 Pharmacoeconomics data
• Reaction and discussion

7.25 PM – 7.35 PM
(10 min) Break

7.35 PM – 8.45 PM
(70-min discussion)

Patient Management Within IDNs
• Topics

– Coordination of care models
– Role of APP throughout the patient journey
– Treatment access and patient adherence

• Moderated discussion 
8.45 PM – 9.00 PM
(15 min) Key Takeaways and Meeting Evaluation
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TREATMENT OPTIONS – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Treatment Options for RCC and HCC (1/18)
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“A lot of times when you have guidelines that have so many options, there’s not really one category 1, but mostly 
all category 1 or they’re all category 2A. Then it’s basically a provider choice. You have 2 GU oncologists and one 
that prefers axitinib + pembro and the other one prefers cabo + nivo. Then you have this variability and utilization 
too. I think it’s hard to create any formulary restrictions around these diseases. But I think when you have clear-cut 
guidelines, like the NCCN guidelines are pretty clear in HCC first-line, atezo + bev, is your category 1 
recommendation. You know there’s an overall survival, better tolerability, and a better quality of life for these 
patients. I think it definitely kind of streamlines the practice.”

“If somebody received an IO + TKI first-line and . . . if they progressed rapidly, then I’ve been pointing at the 
direction of just doing a TKI. We may not do an IO. But . . . if they did maybe a 6-month or a 9-month or a longer 
response initially, then we’ve been doing an IO + a different TKI.”

“[With regard to] pembro and nivo, they’ll say treat for 2 years. Sometimes I have a hard time convincing 
our doctors if they had 2 years and they’re responding with your TKI and your nivo or pembro, do you really 
cut them off at that point and just see if they progress and then add in immunotherapy again?”

Current treatment 
landscape for RCC 
and HCC



THERAPY SELECTION – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Factors Impacting Therapy Selection (2/18)
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Intervention from 
APPs regarding 
patient factors that 
drive decisions for 
first-line treatment

“Something that was really great with being on-site with the providers is I could sit in on their weekly huddles 
where they go through their list of patients to decide, just kind of navigate what their plan is for each patient. They 
might turn to me in those situations that, hey, we want to start BRAF therapy, but maybe first thing there might be 
issues with insurance or with cost, so I could use my knowledge about manufacturer assistance programs, the 
availability of free trial vouchers, things like that. It kind of gives us insights about, this is the combination of 
medications, or this is the oral agent that I think we could get to the patient as soon as possible and kind of 
overcome some of those other barriers or hurdles.”

Factors impacting 
medication access

“Our clinic does medically integrated dispensing. We do bring medication to clinic locations if they are coming in.  
Otherwise, yes, we will work through the refills. A lot of times I’m not the one actually processing the refill, but I’m 
in communication with our pharmacy.” 

“Pharmacists who are [following a] remote model and how they are actually managing toxicities . . . we [at Shields 
Health Solution are supporting NYU’s specialty pharmacy for the oncology patients] are remote but we have full 
access to the EMR. Our ability to monitor the patients is really enhanced by being able to see their labs as they 
come in. We’re able to review the notes from any office visits in real time as we know they’re logged in the EMR, 
able to look at those blood pressure readings and all that information really easily. And then in terms of our patient 
contact, it’s all telephonic. Although we don’t get to have that face-to-face, we’re able to touch base with them.”



THERAPY SELECTION – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Factors Impacting Therapy Selection (3/18)
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Intervention from 
APPs regarding 
patient factors that 
drive decisions for 
first-line treatment

“We are kind of turning to NCCN guidelines or other clinical trials oftentimes too in more advanced settings, we’re 
kind of doing more of this targeted medicine where we’re really just identifying these target mutations and then 
picking something that may currently be off label. And so, we know that we’re going to get barriers with insurance, 
[and therefore] having the knowledge about these manufacturer programs was kind of a unique benefit of having 
the pharmacist as part of the team.”

“Pharmacists within the specialty pharmacy were much like they were remote in doing telephonic interactions with 
the patients, but they do all the first-dose counseling and then the 7-day follow up counseling . . . and then the 
periodic follow-ups with the patient. They’re really dedicated to the education and side effects monitoring, whereas 
the clinic pharmacists are the ones with the disease state teams, they’d be monitoring both oral chemo and the IV 
chemo patients, so all of the management. It was very cohesive like that. And then the specialty pharmacists 
would manage the refills too and release those from the treatment plans as the plans were signed by the 
physicians.”



THERAPY MANAGEMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Therapy Management and the Role of APPs (4/18)
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Toxicity management 

“In our clinic, our pharmacists do get really involved in the side effect management, especially in patients with IO 
and TKIs. Because I feel like all the time providers are like, is it from the IO or not, help me figure it out. And then if 
we do determine it as from IO, our pharmacy team is given more type A and we’re definitely called each week and 
do the steroids tapers and help out with checking labs regularly. Our providers really appreciate us on taking that 
on.”

“At Billings Clinic, we . . . are looking at big picture, which most of us do, to identify the toxicities from the IV 
therapy. Then we take it back to the team and identify where it’s coming from and work from there.”

“. . . about resources and the toxicity guides . . . I notice this in renal cell carcinoma, but you were kind of asking 
what areas we’ve seen really nice ones. We were seeing some really . . . nice handouts in non-small cell lung, I 
think it was axitinib or maybe gefitinib, where they had distinct pictures of what the different grades of rashes 
would be, and then a lot like more guidance on how to treat it. I think some of those types of things . . . would be 
really nice for some of these agents and for those providers managing it. But I haven’t really seen a whole lot of 
that specifically in the RCC or HCC setting.”

“I like to mention one of the sources that we use for toxicities that’s super patient-friendly is oral chemo ed sheets 
from NCODA. I don’t know if any of you guys use it.  But they also have a new, you could select it by drug, and 
that’s what we usually use to teach patient things. They actually even have a new added section specifically on 
adverse effects where it will tell you how you could prevent it and anything like that.”



THERAPY MANAGEMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Therapy Management and the Role of APPs (5/18)
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Toxicity management 

“I’m employed through our specialty pharmacy, which is an integrated specialty pharmacy at Billings Clinic. We 
have a collaborative practice agreement with the physicians actually to manage these types of side effects and 
help kind of take that burden off. When we do education with patients, one really big thing that I push is patients 
understanding how often I’m requesting and wanting them to check things like blood pressure, what would be 
normal or expected as far as a slight increase even with diarrhea or something vs when they need to call. And 
then I guess for me it’s just really close communication with them. I’m usually giving my patients some sort of log 
where they’re writing their blood pressures down on.”

Treatment/drug access, 
coordination 

“I actually work pretty closely with NCODA. I’m the chair of the OCE committee. . . . The PQIs are more geared 
toward providers and the pharmacists are the clinical side of things to make sure that everything is set up, . . . the 
patient gets what they need, and everything’s been reviewed properly. The supplemental sheets . . . have been 
developed for guides for patients (1 page) . . . and these help us to expand upon management of adverse effects 
or other concerns. And then of course there’s the oral chemotherapy education sheet that provides a lot of details 
on toxicity management and safe handling, stuff like that. We use those solely as well.”

“The NPs are playing a major role in running the primary point with the patient. And then of course once our 
liaison, at our place it’s non-pharmacist liaisons that are embedded in the practices. The primary point at the 
beginning of therapy is really the NP with the liaison . . . they’re dealing with the logistical and mechanical things 
like TA and financial assistance. Logistics, anything that has do with the delivery and the driver and the timing and 
the adherence, the pharmacists are on the back end doing more clinical work . . .”



THERAPY MANAGEMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Therapy Management and the Role of APPs (6/18)
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Treatment/drug 
access, coordination 

“I would say the initial drug selection falls on the provider or medical oncologist. But we do have a collaborative 
practice agreement that we just started 3 to 4 years ago. What they typically do, we use EPIC as an EMR. We try 
to get that whole referral process . . . but then we can go ahead as part of our CPA, we can reorder, we can do 
refills, we can do dose adjustments, renal, hepatic, even toxicity related. We order labs. We order EKGs and sort 
as part of that. I feel like our role as part of prescribing and adjusting comes more into a play once the drug is 
selected, to move forward with that. We definitely provide some input if it was like not guideline driven or not 
evidence based. But, yeah, outside of that our role is more into management, I would say.”

“We usually follow our patients for probably at least 3 months or so. If they’re doing poorly or anything, then we’ll 
follow them longer . . . we do have a good team with our specialty pharmacy . . . our nurses contact patients 
monthly to follow up on these things on the back end. If they have issues, they can notify us in clinic to help fix 
them with the provider.” 

“We have Cerner and then Prime Therapeutics out of specialty pharmacy. [Outside of the referrals and scripts 
placed by the providers], we have a multipatient task list. . . . Anytime a provider writes a prescription or sends a 
prescription, no matter what pharmacy it gets sent to, it flags and fires onto this multipatient task list. So, a 
pharmacy can go and look at it to make sure it went to the right pharmacy, it already has a PA, the patient has 
funding . . . because sometimes they just do get sent to an erroneous place and that could be detrimental. It’s kind 
of a background check, and that’s where everything starts as far as the authorizations as well. But it works as well 
for refills [etc] to make sure everything is getting sent to the right place.”

“There’s a dedicated medication assistance program team that would look into foundation systems or copays or 
free drug.”



THERAPY MANAGEMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Therapy Management and the Role of APPs (7/18)
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Treatment/drug 
access, coordination 

“We [at Intermountain] don’t have a flag [system] but we’ve worked with a couple of the clinics where they’ll just 
send us a message in the EMR saying what therapy they wanted to be on, and we’ll do a benefits investigation, 
prior authorization, copay, everything like that. If it’s capturable, then obviously were going to try and fill at our 
pharmacy. But what we’ll do is then have the pharmacists propose the order within the EMR along with notes 
saying that [here] is the prior authorization, authorization number, we’ve got copay assistance lined up, and then 
we propose it to the correct pharmacy. If it has to go to Accredo, then great. But if it is something that we’ve run a 
test, came on, and we can fill it in our pharmacy, we’ll send it to ours just so that we can make sure to get 
everything as quickly as possible regardless of the pharmacy that it has to go through.”

“We do the same education for patients that fill or don’t fill through us. And do the same 1-week follow-up phone 
call. But we don’t have the monthly calls after that for patients that don’t fill our specialty pharmacy.”

“For those patients of ours that fill with our specialty pharmacy, I’m one of the case management nurses that 
follows up with them for the first 3 months after they fill. We check in 7 to 14 days after they start therapy, and then 
we check in periodically after that; we’ll have a technician call for the refills each month to help with the 
adherence. But if they’re not filling with our pharmacy, we don’t follow them.”

”And our patient advocates, they do the prior authorization and all of that regardless if the patient is able to fill our 
pharmacy. They do all of that on the front end and then if it does need to be transferred out, they’ll have that 
transferred out to the appropriate specialty pharmacy.”

“On an access side of things, I definitely love when there’s free trials more than the quick starts. I’d say we use them a 
lot more frequently than going through the quick starts. We will use the free trials a lot and would probably prioritize.”



THERAPY MANAGEMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Therapy Management and the Role of APPs (8/18)
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Treatment/drug 
access, coordination 

“At our site, we don’t need the starter pack program as often because we actually just recently measured our 
turnaround time and it was like 2-and-a-half days or something, because we’re really lucky that our site is within 
the cancer center and our pharmacy does everything from the start to finish, including prior authorization, prior 
authorizations appeals, and everything. And so, unless we know that an appeal is really pending due to the 
insurance being strict because it’s clinical trial or something, that’s when we reach out to the drug rep or whoever 
to get that free sample to get them started. Otherwise, we don’t really use them often.” 

“From my experience, we’ve had times where we started with, let’s say, starter pack or so and then we never were 
able to get assistance for the patients. And like in some disease states where we have a multitude of drug options, 
first-line category 1 or so forth, I’d rather try to go an alternative drug route rather than start the patient with a 
starter pack and then have to go ahead and do the switch after that. So, this sometimes factors into deciding 
whether we do a starter pack or not . . .”

“We want to make sure it’s going to be covered in the long run before we go that route [using a starter pack].  
Another thing that we’ve done in the past year-and-a-half, 2 years now is we developed a drug repository so if the 
patients have sealed bottles or blister packs, [and] if they progress on therapy, they can bring it back to our drug 
repository and if we run into situations where we can’t get drugs started right away, and we have some of that 
drug on hand, we can get that in patients’ hands for free to bridge the gap until we get them approved.”

“We fortunately are sister specialty pharmacy of Fairview, so we’ve had really good success [in terms of getting 
the drugs]. If we have limited access or don’t have access like when Braftovi and Mektovi came out, we just 
couldn’t get them. So, we would send them to Fairview, and they were able to turn that around and get that out 
there in a real timely manner, and so that’s nice to have that support.”   



THERAPY MANAGEMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Therapy Management and the Role of APPs (9/18)
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Treatment/drug 
access, coordination
(formulary or pathway 
driving prescription of 
specific drugs, 340B) 

“One issue that we’ll have at Intermountain if it’s a medication that we don’t do a whole bunch of and our inventory 
coordinators don’t want to keep stuff that they fear could go to dead stock, is when we have to purchase a 
medication, they have it route through so many people because it might be 30, 40, $50,000. Just the ordering 
process from when we get the order or when we get a paid claim to when we get the medication can be like 2 
days. So, that’s something that we’re trying to negotiate and figure out how best to handle.”

“There’s really not a formulary or pathway that’s driving prescription of specific drugs. It’s really up to the provider 
to make that decision. I can imagine people just have inventory of drugs without having a prescription. I mean 
especially I think the 340B, obviously depending on how you have your accumulations and if you’re able to have 
drug on hand or not. So, depending on how you’re reporting your compliance works.”

“For us, all the orals still go through our oncology P&T committee, so we do provide, I would say, soft 
recommendations. We pull something formulary or nonformulary and we tag this within the build of the order set, 
but if it gets ordered, we get it.”   

“Most of the prescriptions are coming out of hospital-based clinics or the main cancer center, so they’re 340B 
eligible. One of the considerations with the discussion around a collaborative practice, management agreements 
is that’s kind of one tactic to help increase 340B eligibility. I was working on some projects, and other disease 
states have pharmacists write prescriptions from hospital-based locations. So, that’s another strategy that perhaps 
could be used in the oncology space to help drive the prescriptions but also the 340B eligibility and capture all at 
once in the clinical management of the patients and the pharmacists.” 

“All prescriptions without exception that emerge from our address are 340B. So, we don’t have any comingling or 
challenges really with inventory management.” 



THERAPY MANAGEMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Therapy Management and the Role of APPs (10/18)
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Treatment/drug 
access, coordination
(formulary or pathway 
driving prescription of 
specific drugs, 340B) 

“I think there are also certain manufacturers, they’re actually now limiting access to even contract pharmacy 
relationships that you have for 340B. So, essentially, you may have one manufacturer that you’re not going to get 
340B access through your contract relationship, and another manufacturer [who] can, so I’m wondering if that 
would change the economics in anybody’s decision.”

“The 340B cost offered to the patient, and in that situation from what I’ve experienced and what we have been 
trained by my previous pharmacists is that we really only offer that as the last option. So, we made sure we 
exhausted any foundation assistance or manufacturer programs and then if there was no other option, . . . then we 
can proceed to 340B pricing for the patient.”  

“In terms of 340B impacting access – really for a lot of the health systems that are eligible locations, most of the 
drug purchasing they’re doing is under the 340B anyway. So, it’s not really impacting any of the prescribing, which 
is going along like the clinical pathways.” 



THERAPY MANAGEMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Therapy Management and the Role of APPs (11/18)
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Payor preferences/ 
roadblocks

“I see it in CML with imatinib and dasatinib, and this is an example, but I have not seen it in RCC or HCC 
[settings].”

“I see it in other diseases [and] other types of cancer but not these 2, from my experience.”

Innovative patient 
adherence materials 

“I don’t know how innovative it is, but I think anytime that the [manufacturers] provide pill boxes or even use blister 
packaging, that tends to be really helpful to patients. I’ve had tons of patients tell me that for different medications 
that do come in in blister pack, they’ll mark each row with the date so that they know when they should be taking 
each one, and it gives them, of course, a convenient way to look back and double-check whether or not they’ve 
taken their medication.”

“The pill planners when they’re like a 2-week on, 2-week off used in that kind of setting, those are really nice when 
they’re kind of blocked out specifically for that.”

“Another thing I encourage my patients to do is, for the ones who use cellphones, is to set reminders on their 
phones. Or elderly patients who don’t cellphone, to set an alarm, and a lot of them find that it helps them a great 
deal.”

“I would love to see some sort of like validated adherence to evaluate patients before they get started on an oral 
oncolytic. That’s something that could be really, really helpful for our patients, but there are some patients that just 
are not good candidates for orals, and identifying that in some sort of validated tool would be nice.”
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Discussion: Therapy Management and the Role of APPs (12/18)
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Patient adherence and 
follow-up

“At Shields, we have an adherence predictor tool that we use as part of our initial assessment when we’re 
educating patients starting their oral chemotherapy. [It’s a Merck adherence tool] . . . that’s giving us an idea to be 
able to assess the likelihood of adherence for that patient.”

“Once the patient gets stable on the therapy, because we don’t check in with them, 2 months later or 4 months 
later, really depending on how stable they are on their therapy, we do have liaison that checks in with them every 
month where they assess if they have missed any dosage, and if they did have any missed dosage, they do 
intervene, the pharmacist, and we would give them a call accordingly.”

“All patients get the same kind of management. Even if we can’t fill their prescriptions, they still get an adherence 
check . . .” 

“All the dialogue that’s going on here just so dramatically points out the care model that the IDN-owned specialty 
pharmacies model every day as opposed to the widget model that the non–IDN-owned pharmacies utilize. It is 
striking to me to hear the commentary here. It’s all really powerful stuff. Everybody on this call is doing something 
related to a patient or patient care or helping out a doc or a family or a nurse. It’s very impressive stuff.”

Managing patients on 
combination therapy 
(oral and IV)

“Our clinic doesn’t have someone from the IV treatment realm, but [our pharmacists are] calling and checking on 
patients for orals or infusional . . . we’re kind of coordinating and making sure that everything is set up for those 
patients when we are coordinating together, speaking with the infusional nurses that were identifying any issues, 
bringing it to the provider if they think there’s something going on with the infusional therapy vs their oral therapy 
even though we’re calling them about that.”
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Managing patients on 
combination therapy 
(oral and IV)

“With Shields, we do not specifically have our hands in the infusion therapies, but certainly, if we notice a problem, 
we’ll absolutely alert the providers and get the right wheels turning, even though we’re not directly involved in that 
process.”

“My experience with Smilow [is] that even the orals and the IVs were in the same treatment plan. So, our specialty 
pharmacists, they had to release the orals, but sometimes, they were being blocked. [The ideal way would be to] 
have 2 separate pharmacists for 1 oncology patient – 1 in the infusion clinic, and 1 on the specialty side.” 

“On the infusion side, just from what I’ve seen in my past practice is that those pharmacists are really 
concentrating on the clinical work of verifying all of these IV chemos and making sure everything’s calculated 
properly and there are no interactions and checking labs and doing all of that work. So, they’re not really doing 
any counseling on IVs or a lot of the patient interaction. They’re really focused in helping the physicians select 
drugs or dosing, so that’s I think where the kind of disconnect is.” 

“If you could have like a comprehensive pharmacist who could do everything in the clinic and follow the patient 
from their entire pathway and do all of the education, that would be great, but it’s hard. I don’t know what the best 
model is.”

“When I was working with UT Southwestern here in Dallas, they essentially have the model set up where they do 
have a designated pharmacist that works in that disease state and manages both IV and oral agents and is doing 
all of the counseling and everything like that. I will say it takes up a lot of resources, because those pharmacists 
who are having to verify treatment plans for IV chemotherapy and all the premedications and all the nuances there 
with ordering facility-administered medications certainly kind of takes away from their ability to really stay on top of 
[other things] . . .”
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Patient education and 
other useful resources

“For Intermountain, [if we are not able to fill that prescription, the patient still receives education and follow-up] just 
from the clinic, not from the pharmacy, and that’s because we’re not staffed accordingly yet. As we grow in staff, 
then hopefully we’ll be able to keep following up with those patients as well.”

“For Billings Clinic, we provide [educational and follow-up] services to all patients regardless of whether they’re 
able to fill, those being provided by the pharmacist in clinic. The specialty pharmacy does not continue to follow up 
with those patients for their refill calls or anything, but the pharmacists in clinic do follow up.”

“For St. Luke’s . . . we usually make sure to provide the education and make sure they receive first fill and then 
stop following up. It ends up falling on the clinic. We did start a nurse clinic-based tool so that the nurse works 
closely with our specialty pharmacists. But this has been very beneficial. . . . [The nurse] follows very similar 
processes to what the pharmacists do for the patients who are dispensing for in-house.” 

“At our specialty pharmacy, besides using the oral chemo from NCODA and all of them, we also really utilize 
manufacturer kits. It’s really neat because for various types of cancer, for example like venetoclax or something, a 
lot of patients have to stay very hydrated and [in] the manufacturer kit, they give patients water bottles. It tells 
them how much they should drink and then there are other types of manufacturer kits that comes with [things] like 
little alarms or toolboxes. . . . So, I think those are really useful, and patients find that helpful.”

“I know NCODA does have drug-specific kits and then I think they sell . . .”

“We actually had made our own kits . . . so we had our own starter kits that go out individually for each drug, but . . 
. NCODA has different treatment support kits specifically for each drug and they are for purchase. . . . I think there 
are a couple that are free through manufacturers . . .” 
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Patient education and 
other useful resources

“Our specialty pharmacy has a specific welcome kit [of their own] that they send out to each patient depending on 
their disease state, and that includes things like pill bottles, lotion, things like that for them to get going on. And as 
they’re going through the therapy, if they say hey, can I have another sample of that lotion or whatever was in that 
kit, we’ll just include that with their delivery when we send that out to them . . . [and] if their medication has a high 
incidence of hypertension, then we provide the patient with a free blood pressure cuff. I just had a patient the other 
day who was having wonky readings and when I asked how old their blood pressure cuff was, it was like 7 years 
old, so I said let me drop one in the mail to you . . .” 

“Chemo ad sheets are [a resource that I use] and I think it’s comprehensive, but also Chemocare is another tool 
that we have used. Very similar in a way where you can pick a drug in alphabetical order [and if] it has the side 
effects, you click on the links [that directs] you to a database, which has mitigation strategy for those side effects 
as well. [Chemocare tool] is a little bit more simple than chemo, and if you’re just trying to look for something really 
quickly. . . . And I found manufacturing websites to be really helpful [eg,] in terms of Stivarga . . . I think they do a 
really good job. So, I have directed some of the patients to those websites if they do need additional information or 
they just want to read a little bit more about it on their own . . .”

“As far as manufacturer-provided resources, sometimes they can be very overwhelming, but other times, they have 
some good things [eg,] Lenvima specifically – they have a card that has a barcode that the patient can scan to 
qualify for a free blood pressure cuff. So, that would be really the biggest thing I would use through them, obviously, 
because we know hypertension in Lenvima, but yeah, that would be one of the reasons why I would choose their kit.” 

“After we provide patient assistant and get access to the medication and even if [the patient] can’t fill with us, we 
will connect them with a nurse educator at the manufacturers or someone from clinic directly to ensure that the 
patient is being monitored [and offered] counseling and so forth, which the patients have found useful.” 
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Tracking patient 
outcomes

“We track a few other pharmacy outcomes and then also interventions as far as what pharmacists are doing and 
identifying for those patients. We’re tracking how many times a pharmacist either covers practice agreements as 
placing lab order, doing those EKGs or recommending a dose alteration for the toxicity, things like that, showing 
the changes that we’re making.  And then our specialty pharmacy of course tracks things like time to receiving the 
medication and things like that, being able to show when our integrated pharmacy is able to get patients their 
medication clustered on outside specialty pharmacies. Also, we track cost-avoidance and waste so that we can 
show that by being able to provide it in clinic for patient, we can avoid the cost. Then a lot of times we’ll be able to 
utilize those when having any facts for discussions as far as gaining access to medicine.”

“. . . we see where companies do kind of monitor patient-reported outcomes, do monitor quality of life, so 
essentially assessing how the patient feels about therapy, how it impacts their day-to-day life and so forth.”

Quality-of-life data 
from clinical trials 
driving treatment 
decisions and/or 
patient management

“Not in any systematic way. I think in terms of best practice, that’s what we’re currently doing. For example, if we 
see that the quality of life or a medication like Lenvima causes a lot of hypertension, we try to be proactive and try 
to manage all of those components and really see guidance to the dietary changes. . . . But we haven’t done 
anything specific in terms of standard protocols.”

“. . . one other thing that we have in our patient management program is it is part of our policy that we will check 
for depression and anxiety. We check quality of life, and our leadership [can] kind of crunch those numbers and 
put a value on what we do for the patients within the pharmacy. So, obviously we’re checking [for clinical 
judgment] more often, if need be. But our policy has at least every 6 months we will do a full nursing assessment 
and touch base on all those things.” 
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Recommendations for 
manufacturers to 
optimize patient 
support 

“My pharmacy staff spends so much time on hold just trying to get that 1-time credit card every single month. So, 
if the [manufacturers] could change that, I think that would be on our wish list, just because I know myself and 
some of the other nurses, we spend up to 20 minutes on hold just to get a 1-time credit card. When you add those 
up throughout the day, it really takes a chunk out of your day and when you could be on the phone with an actual 
patient. . . . There are a number of different credit cards and different disease states as well. Every month, we 
have to call and get that card and so, we have to call before we call the patient to get the card but then, if the 
patient doesn’t fill it that time, then you have to call again next time. So, it’s just really kind of a headache.”

“We track time to access after an approval. . . . We also track approval rates as far as first fills and appeals, like 
how often we get appeals overturned and things like that . . .” 

“For us in Banner, we track if we are unable to fill, we need to notify the patient, the provider, and transfer out the 
prescription within 24 hours as well. So, that’s also something we track.”
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ADVISOR ADVISOR

1

> IDN specialty pharmacy models are all kind of 
different but very patient-centric and ensure that 
patients have access to affordable medications, 
education, and close monitoring 

> IDN specialty pharmacies can’t help patients if they 
don’t have access to the drug, really. Therefore, it is 
critical to get the drug to the patient in the fastest 
way possible

> Specialty pharmacies that work closely with cancer 
centers and health systems are very important 

2

> It is important to acknowledge the work that happens at 
IDNs especially when they are releasing new products or 
when they are communicating information

> It is pertinent to know the processes at each of the IDNs, 
understand exactly what services they have, and what we 
can do to better help the patient and align the services we 
have with the programs that the manufacturer offers

> We need to realize that this is happening on an IDN level –
not at a big-box pharmacy level

3

> Manufacturers need to hear and understand the 
messaging that we created here tonight, as it is very 
powerful

> The metrics that are being tracked today and the 
ones that are being developed for future use are 
going to continue to tell a story

4

> Everything that we’re doing is all for the patient. We try to 
help them in the best way possible and be able to care for 
them and make sure that their treatment goes as smoothly 
as possible

> It’s all about how we heal the patient, the medication 
process, how we can get to them safely, how we can make 
sure that they are getting the right dose and they are getting 
checked on properly

5

> Efficacy data from clinical trials are the most 
valuable in determining therapy selection 

> We need to really look at the data and make 
decisions based on side effects and patient’s 
comorbidities

6
> It is great to see support from manufacturers on resources 

to comprehensively manage the patient, eg, quality-of-life 
initiatives, nutritional programs, and even some supportive 
measures for caretakers
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ADVISOR ADVISOR

7

> For drugs that require frequent monitoring where 
patients must go for weekly labs, manufacturers need 
to have better programs in place, especially for 
patients living in remote areas

> If home health service is available or someone can 
go to their house to get these labs done, then 
patients are less likely to miss their appointments/ 
labs and therefore not delay their therapy

8
> Access to the medication is the main focus
> It will be very helpful for patients if manufacturers can offer a 

free trial or quick start as well as some sort of foundation 
assistance to government-covered patients

9

> Our program has been running for more than 12 
years now. I would say we didn’t have as many oral 
chemos at that time, so it was easier, but it always 
includes lots of education as well as a cultural shift.  
We have to make sure that everything goes through 
our department first, and all the education needs to 
be compliant with that process

10

> At our site, we put a pharmacist in-clinic about 10 years ago, 
and it involved watching everything and trying to hunt down 
the providers and reminding them repeatedly of sending the 
prescriptions to us

> After they realized how much faster patients got medications 
and how much smoother the process was, they were quick 
to buy in, and that helped establish different clinical 
pharmacist roles in some of the other non-oncology clinics 
through our organization

11
> At our site, they really started realizing our pharmacy 

services and how fast our turnaround time was. So, 
now when they find out that we can’t fill a drug, the 
nurses and the providers are not very pleased

12

> At Banner, we have a technician in the clinic who completes 
the prior authorization and if we can fill it internally within 
Banner Specialty Pharmacy, then the technician will advise 
to send the prescription to us. If not, the prescription is sent 
to a preferred pharmacy 

> Having a technician on-site in the clinic to complete the prior 
authorization and see where patient can fill helped a lot and 
increased our capture rate
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ADVISOR ADVISOR

13

> We are trying to embed the technician into the clinic. 
It’s just been a slow process, although we are seeing 
improvements. Just getting some of the buy-ins from 
some of the providers have been a little bit slower 
than we had hoped

14 > Patient’s access to medication is the key and that should be 
our number 1 priority

15

> It would be useful if the manufacturers can consider 
the packaging of the medicine and make sure that it 
adequately fits dose adjustments for patients to 
minimize that medication waste

> Sometimes we are limited in supply, and therefore, 
sufficient packaging can be a great tool for our 
patients. That is something for the manufacturers to 
consider when they are developing their medicine

*One advisor did not provide key takeaways.
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Medical Oncologists Are Primarily Responsible for Making 
Treatment Decisions Regarding Systemic Treatment Selection 
(n = 14*)
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*Two advisors did not respond.



Clinical Pharmacists Are the Main Providers of Education and 
Support on AE Management and Patient Dosing (N = 16)
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Payor Restrictions Are the Main Factor Impacting Decision-
Making on Therapy Selection and Utilization (n = 13*)
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*Three advisors did not respond.
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